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There have been neighborhood gatherings in Luria Park ever since
the Luria Brothers donated that piece of land to the newly formed
Fairfax County Park Authority, which is.only one year older than our
own Community.  Holmes Run Act.es residents pitched in to help the
Park Authority turn what had been a dumpsite into the rirst
neighborhood park in Fairfax county.                                                 '`

Holmes Run Acres' tenth anniversary, in 1961, featured all sorts of
events in the park:  a bicycle-decorating contest ending with a parade of
our younger generation showing off their creative entries, a clown to
entertain them (resident Bud Wilson, who repeated this activity many
times during the early years), and Of course, food.

Tti€ r]rst Concert in the Park was h€]d in 1968, and it was this live
music, p€rform€d in a "band sh€l]" from Fairfax County,  that €vtwed
into our annual Day in the Park, with various music acts through the
years.  When possible. we have often used the talents of the numerous
HRA musicians, some of whom grew up here.

The Day in the Park has become a tradition, truly a family affair and
a great way to meet your neighbors.
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FAIRFAX COUNTY PARK AUTHORITY
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E  For appropriate cotion
I  For information' I  yourcomments/rec6mmendch.one

I  Return attached correspondence
I  Acknowledge letter directly
I  Prepare response for my signature

`       I  Foryourfiles

I  To be rewriten
I  Let's discuss on
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HOW GREEN WERE
OUR ACRES
By Vivian Smith

One of my favorite cartoons shows a little boy
complaining to his dad, "No wonder you like
history  You were there for most of it."

At the risk of being cast in

since the first house was

with instructions to listen when they were told
to "duck and cover "

How can we ignore the children s role in HRA
"green"? They grew up playing in Holmes Run

stream and exploring the woods   The  Scz€Ltrczcig
ELJe7ijrig Post (a prestigious national magazine
at the time) on June  18,1966, did a major 2-
part series on preserving open spaces  Written
by Ben Bagdikian,  "The Rape of the Land" *

featured several pages

Pictures  show  volunteers  of all

:hLeLJ;Call,:nr:ie:[;iL:i±;-tLo"`       ages  working  with  the  park
rummagearoundinabit         Authority  in  the  l960'S  on
ofAcr:,s his_t_oLr¥_.4|T9,:_t^           improvements.

built here,  our residents
were "green" conscious   lt was the  1950s and
we were fresh out of World Wa.r 11 and well
into the Korean War and
of us were one-car
families, with the
station wagon a high
favorite (except for the
Smiths, who drove
their trusty little 1953
Studebaker, which
even now reigns in our
carport)

Did we worry about
energy efficiency?  Not
really   Most men -and
an occasiona.1 woman -
carpooled downtown,
the-major source of employment in those days
Early editions of the Ho}n}es Runner featured
hilarious stories about carpools and the
tested,  and sometimes, ttesty relationships of
the members

with  the  kids  -ana                   i.# Fc7;.7~/czj¥ cOw#fy.
numerous other

;C:]rvd:1::h:#sBtL:E::'gt£Lersatrz?dccL:]jr::::nse
planning evacuation routes (a joke even then),
and sending our kids off to Woodbum with
their toilet paper and emergency kits, along

about his tour of the
woods around the
Acres, led by four
Acres' 7-12 year olds,
Dirk and Mike
Mattheisen and Ricky
and Mike Cooper

Their mothers, Ursula Mattheisen and Mary
Lou Cooper, rema.in Acres residents   A reprint

of the Post article can be
found in "Holmes Run
Acres    The storyofa
Community, Vol   2,"
published for our 40th
anniversary  Many of
these young people went
on to pursue professions
in the
nature/biology/ecology
fields

Sarah Lahr and AI Smith,
who was probably the
lone retiree in `.the Acres,
tried to drum up

enthusiasm in the neighborhood for t.he
Fair fax County Master Plan for controlled
growth   Growth? With all this space around
us? And if you wanted to know about a

political issue -not a
Bwaocmke+nn st%aeyfdcrbe£=:he          TbheeernHa°!mSrm£.yu..ndLUAmc;essttce°t#%utn%yf i#set]Pnee:g%ronrhwohoadt phaardk      Fua=:yiabduttoEL=sL£ Saap-of °Ehu`

very active members of
the League of Women

Voters   I still remember Tess  MCNulty
harrumphing, "Bombs! That's not what's
gcmna get us  What we should be worrying
about is water " Tess later`moved to Colorado,
where 1` have no doubt she was active in the
even more cha.llenging water problems there.
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11 these memories were stirred up because
enry Lowenstern was going through his
apers as he a.nd Marki planned their move to.         1_     _     _1__I  -_  _

oodwin House and he i-an across a notebook
e'd saved from the  1960s   He asked whether
thought they might be of interest for the
istory flies   I rarely say no to such requests,
referring to lea.ve the ultimate decision to a
rofessional historian at some later date   /A-age fTom Henry 's rLote.b?ale is rep:oqrpeq_?I :

11didfreu ri~e;xt pcige./ After all,  how much hi.story
e lose ;h€n 'Martha destroyed George's

etters? And how much history would have
been lost had Fairfex County Library's
Virginia Room not accepted the j3u7mers
ffe~red to them by several HRA packrats
"archivists")?

ur newer residents may not know that all
publication in

1952 are bound and available in the Virginia
Room for historica.1 research.  So if you want to
be a published a.uthor, contribute to the

our Holmes Rt/7i7iers since first

Lt7i7i`eri.  (Unsolicited  advertisement for RLt7i7ter
contributions )

Several   additions  were  made  to  Totland,  including  a. wood-''il;mbing"  gym, which -along w}th the sees?w pictur,ed ,  were

;;-en;ualfiy fipl;ced because 6f changing saf ety standards

During the  1950s, we lived in the comfortable
illusion that we were almost rura.1, lulled by
the vast forested Chiles tract between Route
50 and us  By the  1960s, the illusion was fast
fading.  Many of the articles Henry saved dealt

dr
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with zoning issues   I selected one, which deals

The  Luria brothers  deeded  the  land  to  the  newly formed
Fairfax County Park Authority in the  1950s.

with the Merrifield area, so much in the news
currently, and just as controversially  Henry
was testifying on behalf of our Civic
Association, to save the  146-acre Chiles tract
for "open space and badly needed park
facilities." Included in the notebook is a.
presentation made by Roland "Pete" Peterson
(who authored the many "Nature in the Acres"
columns)   He quoted from a letter sent to an
Acres resident by Lady Bird LJohnson.  ``   .your
message    would correspond with truly
hundreds of letters that have come to me from
suburban counties all over the nation. The
very attraction, and appeal of suburbia -its
fresh mantle of open greenery - is
disappearing at an alarming rate, and I share
your concern

There have been many residents in Holmes
Run Acres like those mentioned above  Their
names may now be known to only a few of us,
but the contributions they made are not
forgotten. They wou`1d be -or are -pleased by
the grea.test tribute they can be given.  the
continued civic interest and activities that our
younger generations are showing here. Carry
on!. fig
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Wed,    Feb   2,    2005       6.07   PM

From:Catherineshaw<cshaw@mediastudio.com>
Reply-To:<cshaw@mediastudio.com>
To: Holmes Run Mail List <hra@mediastudio.com>
Date: Friday, January 14, 200510:14 AM
Subject:RE:[hra]Waywardtrashcan,ivaterreport

Speaking  of floating,  if you  have  a  chance,  go  check out the  water at the  park     It
is  awesome!   The  creek  has  overflowed  (for the  first time  in  years)  and  is  up  over
the  path  behind  the  backstop.   The  benches  by  the  stream  are  surrounded  by
brown  swirling  water    Nature  at  work!

C a t h         fcaJraAlin sAaai+ i)

High  and  dry  at  3316  Hartwell-`'9-'      _-_"#frorfu#¥#=#`,`+rfu##&###;ny
#7av~#RT>Hrf#r#`ir*rf-`T,
----- Original  Message -----
From: James  Hoofnagle  [mailto:culimerc@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, January 14, 200510:07 AM
To: List HRA

Subject: [hra] Wayward trash can
/
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